
O
n 24th March 2005, Nick Senior came
across a striking adult male stonechat
Saxicola at the London Wetland Centre,

Greater London. The bird differed from ‘typical’
Common Stonechats Saxicola torquatus in
having strikingly pale, almost wholly white,
underparts, with just a faint and restricted
apricot wash to the upper breast. Furthermore,
the bird showed extensive white neck-side
patches, described as extending and broadening
towards the rear of the neck, large white patches
on the inner wing-coverts and a large area of
white on the rump and uppertail-coverts. The
underwings were described as grey with ‘sooty
black’ lesser underwing-coverts and axillaries.
The observer considered these features to fall
outside the known range of plumage variation
of even the brightest or palest Common
Stonechat. Photographs were taken which show
just how striking this bird looked (plate 92).
The bird was tentatively identified as showing
characters of ‘Siberian Stonechat’ S. t. maurus
and the record was submitted as such to BBRC.

During the record’s initial fast-track circula-
tion1, all members were as impressed as the
observer had been with the striking appearance
of the bird and, in particular, with the pale and
weakly flushed underparts. Opinions varied,
however, on how this should be interpreted.
Although spring male Siberian Stonechats can
indeed show a restricted orange patch on the
breast, the extremely weak coloration of the
underparts of the London bird was not consid-
ered typical of this form. Furthermore, while
the neck-side patches appeared extensive, they
were from some angles less impressive: they
were perhaps not sufficiently extensive for
Siberian Stonechat and possibly fell within the
range of Common Stonechat. The same was
true, as far as could be judged from the descrip-
tion, of the extent of white on the rump and
uppertail-coverts and on the inner wing-
coverts. The description of ‘sooty black’ lesser
underwing-coverts and axillaries, contrasting
with grey undersides to the remiges was also felt
to be consistent with Common Stonechat. On

adult male Siberian, the whole of the under-
wing-coverts and axillaries are solidly black and
contrast with silvery undersides to the remiges.
Ultimately, the Committee decided that the
possibility that it was a strikingly marked
Common Stonechat could not be completely
excluded. The identification as Siberian
Stonechat was thus deemed ‘not proven’.

Given the undoubtedly striking appearance
of this bird, however, and the interesting debate
triggered by the record’s submission, the details
were recirculated to all voting members. This
endorsed the initial conclusion that an excep-
tionally bright Common Stonechat could not
be ruled out definitively. Following further cor-
respondence with the observer, the record was,
finally, circulated a third time, with the same
result.

In reaching its ‘not proven’ conclusion, the
Committee was mindful of an increasing case
history of bright spring stonechats in Britain
which, by virtue of their striking difference
from the dark, saturated, ‘burnt’ colours of
familiar British Common Stonechats (S. t.
hibernans), are often taken to be Siberian
Stonechats. These birds typically show a
restricted, though still bright, orange patch on
the breast, often more ‘peachy’ than ‘burnt
orange’; extensive white neck-sides and inner
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1 The term ‘fast-track’ or ‘motorway’ refers to the system whereby more-regular rarities and more ‘straightforward’ records
(such as long-staying, well-photographed birds) are assessed by half of the full panel (of ten voting members). If the bird is
accepted or rejected by all five members, it is not assessed further ; if it is pended or the vote split, it will be reviewed by all
ten voting members.

92. Apparent Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus,
London Wetland Centre, Greater London,

24th March 2005.
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wing-covert patches; and large areas of white on
the rump and uppertail-coverts. However,
increasing knowledge of the variation shown by
continental Common Stonechats (S. t. rubicola)
has shown that these are the closest match to
many such birds and that rubicola-type birds
are in fact not uncommon in Britain (though
note that rubicola has yet to be formally
admitted to the British List). It should be men-
tioned here that the validity of hibernans and
rubicola as distinct taxa has been questioned.
For example, Urquhart (2002) preferred to treat
the variation in European Common Stonechats
as clinal, from the dark birds in the north and
west to the pale birds in the south and east.
Nonetheless, the traditional distinction is
perhaps still useful when referring to plumage
types towards opposite ends of the cline. It is
surely significant that the majority of these
bright ‘rubicola-type’ birds occur in early
spring, typically between late February and
April, coinciding with peak Common Stonechat
passage into and through southern Britain.
Such individuals may well represent ‘over-
shooting’ birds from the more southern parts of
the range, although it is now also clear that
some birds breeding in southeast England and
East Anglia are not ‘classic’ dark hibernans and
may also represent more southerly stock
(Walker 2001).

BBRC has recently completed a review of
spring Siberian Stonechat records (see Brit.
Birds 97: 596–597). This exercise upheld the
majority of claims but five were regarded as ‘no
longer proven’. The peak time for spring
Siberian Stonechats was confirmed as being
between late April and early June, distinctly
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93. Apparent Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus,
Marloes Mere, Pembrokeshire, 21st April 2006.
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later than peak Common Stonechat passage
(see above). With this in mind, the Committee
considered that the date of the London bird as
well as the description were, on balance,
perhaps more consistent with Common
Stonechat. The undoubted pallor of the under-
parts was not typical of most ‘stonechat pitfalls’,
however, and it was considered that the London
bird may represent an aberrant (or at least
extreme) example of Common Stonechat.

The Committee is aware of another recent
example of an apparently ‘aberrant’ Common
Stonechat. Although the record has not been
submitted to BBRC, photographs of a bird at
Marloes Mere, Pembrokeshire, on 21st April
2006 show a highly contrasting ‘black and
white’ bird with extensive white neck-side
patches, rump/uppertail-coverts and inner
wing-coverts, combined with apparently white
underparts with little or no orange on the
breast (plate 93). Although this set of features is
not compatible with Siberian Stonechat, neither
is it typical of Common Stonechat.

In this context, the London bird is particu-
larly instructive, adding to the evidence that
Common Stonechat may present a wider range
of plumages in spring than previously recog-
nised. It is also possible, of course, that our
knowledge of the full range of variation of
Siberian Stonechat is incomplete. Most
Common and Siberian Stonechats are relatively
easy to identify in autumn, but a complete
understanding of their appearance in spring,
and hence their true status in Britain, remains
elusive. For this reason, it will be necessary to
maintain a ‘watching brief ’ on such bright or
pale spring stonechats and keep an open mind
on whether future re-evaluation might be nec-
essary. The Greater London record does,
however, underline the usefulness of the term
‘not proven’!
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